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The editors read your letter with great interest. You rightly ques-
ioned the pertinence and comprehensiveness of the references of
n article. You also questioned the position of the journal OTSR-
COT in the ﬁeld international orthopedic surgery, which in your
pinion seems to limit the promotion of French studies.
The original version of Thierry Bégué’s article did not include,
t is true, references to the studies of the Toulouse group that you
ention. I can assure you that at no time during the review process
id the reviewers or the editor managing the manuscript wish to
gnore these studies. In order to comply to the guidelines for length
f our journal, the authors reduced the list of references, and only
ept those that were most pertinent to the topic. Because this was
 technical note, the references were mainly technical. We are well
ware of the important work by Utheza and his group in relation
o calcaneal trauma, but we felt that these studies, which mainly
oncern classiﬁcations, were not directly related to the paper being
resented.
Rest assured that the primary goal of OTSR-RCOT is to promote
rancophone and speciﬁcally French orthopedic surgery. More than
0% of the articles published in the English translation come from
DOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.otsr.2014.10.007.
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877-0568/© 2014 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.Francophone groups, and we  feel the international distribution of
our review, far from being a handicap for French authors, is, on
the contrary, an advantage by making these studies more widely
available.
The increase in the number of submissions, in the impact factor
and in the number of downloads seems to support this editorial
approach.
At the same time, we have made note of your remark and will
be careful not to omit, when pertinent, French references.
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